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Technology, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland; and §Innovative Biologics, Herndon, VirginiaABSTRACT Single channels of Bacillus anthracis protective antigen, PA63, were reconstituted into planar lipid membranes and
their inhibition by cationic aminopropylthio-b-cyclodextrin, AmPrbCD, was studied. The design of the highly efﬁcient inhibitor, the
sevenfold symmetrical cyclodextrin molecule chemically modiﬁed to add seven positive charges, was guided by the symmetry
and predominantly negative charge of the PA63 pore. The protective action of this compound has been demonstrated earlier at
both single-molecule and whole-organism levels. In this study, using noise analysis, statistics of time-resolved single-channel
closure events, and multichannel measurements, we ﬁnd that AmPrbCD action is bimodal. The inhibitor, when added to the
cis side of the membrane, blocks the channel reversibly. At high salt concentrations, the AmPrbCD blockage of the channel
is well described as a two-state Markov process, in which both the on- and off-rates are functions of the salt concentration,
whereas the applied voltage affects only the off-rate. At salt concentrations smaller than 1.5 M, the second mode of AmPrbCD
action on the channel is discovered: addition of the inhibitor enhances voltage gating, making the closed states of the channel
more favorable. The effect depends on the lipid composition of the membrane.INTRODUCTIONRecent years have brought significant progress in under-
standing anthrax intoxication that involves a channel-facili-
tated protein translocation system (1,2). Anthrax toxin, as
a member of the bacterial AB-type exotoxin family, consists
of three proteins that self-assemble at the surface of the cell.
One of the proteins, protective antigen of 83 kDa (PA83),
binds to specific cellular receptors and is cleaved by a furin-
like protease of the host cell into two fragments, PA20 and
PA63. The latter self-assembles to form a ring-shaped hepta-
meric prepore (3,4) that can simultaneously bind several
molecules of two other proteins: lethal factor and/or edema
factor. The complex is then endocytosed and acidic condi-
tions inside the endosome induce conversion of the prepore
to a pore (1), which is thought to be used as a tunnel for trans-
porting lethal factor and edema factor into the cytosol (5,6).
One of the novel approaches (7–9) to inactivation of bacte-
rial pore-forming toxins is based on the idea (10) of blocking
oligomeric channels by low-molecular-weight charged com-
pounds that have the same symmetry as the target pores
(Fig. 1). In particular, it was shown that a number of sevenfold
symmetrical positively charged derivatives of b-cyclodextrin
(b-CD) blocked the pore formed byBacillus anthracis protec-
tive antigen (PA) and were highly efficient protective agents
against anthrax lethal and edema toxins. This was demon-
strated both in cell-based assays and in animal tests (7–9).
The ability of small molecules carrying one or two posi-
tive charges to block ion current through the anthrax channel
was shown earlier (11–14). Recently it was extended toSubmitted January 13, 2010, and accepted for publication March 31, 2010.
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0006-3495/10/07/0134/10 $2.00a library of 35 quaternary ammonium and phosphonium
ions to find the equilibrium dissociation constant, KD, with
values as low as 35 nM ((15) and its supporting materials).
Structure-inspired design of the blocker guided by the
symmetry and predominantly negative charge of the PA63
pore (3,16–18) allowed us to bring the KD values to as low
as 70 pM in 0.1 M KCl (8). One particular derivative, per-
6-(3-aminopropylthio)-b-cyclodextrin (AmPrbCD), proved
to be among the most efficient pore blockers. It was shown
(7) that parameters of the blockage strongly depend on the
applied transmembrane voltage and bathing electrolyte con-
centration, suggesting the importance of electrostatic interac-
tions in AmPrbCD binding to the anthrax pore.
Here we extend this study to examine important features of
AmPrbCD interactions with the PA63 pore. We start with a
description of the pore conformational dynamics, and show
that its voltage gating is lipid-dependent. Then, we quantify
the effect of AmPrbCD concentration, applied voltage, and
KCl concentration on the kinetic parameters of the binding
using single-channel current recording statistics as well as
noise power spectrum analysis. We demonstrate that the
channel inhibition by AmPrbCD is bimodal: at low salt
concentrations, in addition to a simple two-state Markovian
blockage, the inhibitor acts on the channel gating by favoring
channel closed states in a lipid-dependent manner.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents
PA63 was prepared from PA83 by limited trypsin digestion or directly
purchased from List Biological Laboratories (Campbell, CA) in the purified
form. For a series of test-experiments, we also used PA63 kindly provided bydoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2010.03.070
FIGURE 1 Blocking anthrax on a single-channel level. (Top) A hepta-
meric mushroomlike channel of PA63 produced by Bacillus anthracis
believed to be a translocation pathway for lethal and edema factor (LF
and EF) inside the cell under attack. The idea is to design complementary
heptameric low-molecular weight compounds—cationic cyclodextrins
(bottom) that enter the pore and block it as molecular plugs. PA63 prepore,
LF, and EF crystal structures reported in the literature (34–36) were used for
the figure preparation. The cartoon is a simplified illustration of the LF and
EF penetration into the mammalian cell. In reality, the process is much more
complex (1).
Cyclodextrin-Based Blockers for Anthrax 135Dr. S. Leppla (National Institutes of Health, National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases). AmPrbCD was custom-synthesized at Pinnacle Phar-
maceuticals (Charlottesville, VA) with the details of the synthesis given
earlier (8).
The following chemical reagents were used: KCl, KOH, and HCl; MES;
purum hexadecane (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland); diphytanoyl phosphatidyl-
choline (PC), diphytanoyl phosphatidylserine (PS) (Avanti Polar Lipids,
Alabaster, AL); pentane (Burdick and Jackson, Muskegon, MI), and agarose
(Bethesda Research Laboratory, Gaithersburg, MD). Doubly distilled and
deionized water was used to prepare solutions. All solutions were purified
by filtration through a 0.45-mm filter.Channel reconstitution
To form solvent-free planar lipid bilayers with the lipid monolayer opposi-
tion technique (19), we used a 0.5% solution of PC or PS in pentane. Bilayer
lipid membranes were formed on a 60-mm (for single-channel measure-
ments) or 150-mm (for multichannel measurements) diameter aperture in
the 15-mm-thick Teflon film that separated two compartments as described
elsewhere (20). Single channels were formed by adding 0.5–1 mL of
20 mg mL1 stock solution of PA63 to 1.5 mL aqueous phase in the cishalf of the chamber. For multichannel experiments, we applied ~1–2 mL
of 0.2 mg mL1 stock PA63. Under this protocol, PA63 channel insertion
was always directional. The electrical potential difference across the bilayer
lipid membrane was applied with a pair of Ag-AgCl electrodes in 2 M KCl,
1.5% agarose bridges. The applied potential is defined as positive if it is
higher at the side of PA63 addition (cis side).
Low-binding polymer technology products were used for cyclodextrin
storage, dilution, and sampling (Sorenson BioScience, Salt Lake City,
UT). Conductance measurements were performed using an Axopatch
200B amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) in the voltage-clamp
mode. Signals were filtered by a low-pass eight-pole Butterworth filter
(Model 9002; Frequency Devices, Haverhill, MA) at 15 Hz for multichannel
and 15 kHz for single-channel experiments and sampled with frequencies of
50 Hz and 50 kHz, respectively. For the presentations purposes, current
recordings were additionally filtered at 100 ms or 1 ms for the traces in
Fig. 2 A, 100 ms or 5 ms in Fig. 2 B, 10 ms in Fig. 3 A, 50 ms in Fig. 5
A, 500 ms in Fig. 7 D, and 1 s in Fig. 2 C and Fig. 7 A.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Channel in the absence of inhibitor
Two types of PA63 insertions
To characterize and quantify theAmPrbCD-pore interactions,
we first studied the channel dynamics in the absence of the
blocker. PA63 forms a large cation-selective channel that
irreversibly inserts into the bilayer membranes. Fig. 2 A illus-
trates ionic current through the PA63 channel recorded under
applied voltage ofþ30 and30mV at 100-ms and 1-ms time
resolution in PC bilayers bathed by 1MKCl, pH 6.6. Channel
properties obtained from our recordings are similar to those
described earlier (5,11–14,21). PA63 conductance in 1 M
KCl is sublinear in salt concentration between 0.1 and
2.5 M KCl, changing from ~80 pS to ~320 pS, correspond-
ingly, at 20mVof applied voltage. The channel exhibits spon-
taneous reversible stepwise transitions to a substate of higher
conductance (11). The relative probabilities of the substate
varied significantly from channel to channel.
We also observed the formation of PA63 channels directly
in the substate of higher conductance. In Fig. 2B, we compare
two events of PA63 insertions: type I, when the channel
appears in the lower-conducting state (recordings at the
top), and type II, corresponding to the higher-conducting state
insertion (recordings at the bottom). At the type I insertion, the
channel, from time to time, reversibly switches to the higher-
conducting state (top), whereas at the type II insertion
(bottom), the current through the channel is more stable.
These observations might be related to the recently discussed
possibility of two different oligomerization states of the
channel (22). Based on our data on conductances of single
PA63 channels in 1 M KCl at pH 6.6, we estimate the ratio
of type I to type II insertions to be close to 3:2 (namely 44
type I versus 31 type II insertions). Both increasing salt
concentration and lowering solution pH slightly shifted this
ratio in favor of type II insertions. We recorded 12 type I
versus 13 type II insertions in 1.5-2.5 M KCl at pH 6.6 and
35 type I versus 130 type II in 1 M KCl at pH 5.5. In lower
KCl concentrations and especially in DPhPS membranes,Biophysical Journal 99(1) 134–143
FIGURE 2 Two types of PA63 insertion and gating. (A) Typical track of
ion current through a single PA63 pore in type I insertion recorded at 30
and 30 mV. The dashed lines show zero current level and two distinct
conductance levels. (Inset) Part of the main recording at higher time resolu-
tion. Time averaging used for plots was 100 ms (main recording) and 1 ms
(inset). (B) Currents through single channels for insertions of type I (two
traces at the top) and type II (two traces at the bottom) at 50-mV applied
voltage. Recordings on the left (top and bottom) are shown at 100-ms
time resolution, recordings on the right at 5-ms resolution. The membranes
were formed from PC. The membrane bathing solutions contained 1 M KCl
and 5 mM MES at pH 6.6. (C) Multichannel recordings show clear differ-
ence in PA63 voltage gating in neutral PC and negatively charged PS bilayer
membranes. Application of 100 mV closes channels in PC bilayers much
more efficiently than in PS bilayers. Recordings were taken in 0.1 M KCl
solution at pH 6.6. (Dashed line) Level of zero current. Time averaging
used for plots was 1 s.
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insertion. We recorded 31 type I insertions versus 13 type
II insertions in 0.3-0.75 M KCl at pH 6.6. In DPhPS lipid
membranes, we recorded 33 type I versus 3 type II insertions
in 1 M KCl at pH 6.6. Note that at lower KCl concentrations
and at pH 5.5, small conductance steps corresponding to
reversible switching to the higher channel conductance at
type I insertionwere not clearly visible. InDPhPSmembranes
the steps were frequent and close to 30% of the total channel
conductance (data not shown).
Slow voltage-dependent and fast voltage-independent gating
In addition to the switching between the two well-resolved
high-conducting states of the channel described above, we
also detected two types of complex non-Markovian channel
gating. The first type is promoted by the applied voltage.
It brings the channel to nonconductive states (see, for exam-
ple, Fig. 2 A, 30 mV recording). This voltage gating is
more pronounced at negative voltages (5,11,12,14,23), a
circumstance that significantly limited our ability to collect
reliable statistics at negative biases. After the closure at nega-
tive voltages, the channel tended to stay at a low-conductive
state for minutes and in a number of cases, reopening was
not observed on a timescale of several hours even after the
applied voltage was reduced to zero. However, second-
long pulses of voltages as high as 250 mV often made
channel reopening possible. This behavior resembles the
voltage-induced closure observed in many known b-barrel
proteins reconstituted in lipid bilayers (24). Recently, the
voltage-dependent gating of cysteine-substituted PA63 chan-
nels was reported to be abolished by a reaction with a
methanethiosulfonate reagent that catalyzes the formation
of intersubunit disulfide bonds (23). We found that PA63
voltage gating is lipid-dependent. Fig. 2 C shows that chan-
nels are much less sensitive to the applied voltage if reconsti-
tuted in PS membranes compared with PC membranes.
The second type of gating is illustrated by the higher-
resolution current recording shown in Fig. 2. It is seen as
voltage-independent fast flickering (11) between the open
and completely closed states. Fast flickering of PA63 is an
intrinsic property of this channel occurring at both type I
and type II insertions (Fig. 2 B). The current noise power
spectra of the PA63 channel at both types of insertions con-
tain a 1/f-like component that is proportional to the applied
voltage squared (see below). This finding agrees with the
multichannel experiments (14) where 1/f noise for the
PA63 channels has also been reported.
In contrast to b-barrels voltage gating, which is sometimes
believed to be an artifact of bilayer lipid membrane experi-
ments, voltage-independent PA63 fast flickering between
the conductive and nonconductive states may be due to the
pore structural flexibility. If true, this phenomenon deserves
to be studied in more detail in light of the key role of the
channel in lethal factor and edema factor translocation into
the cell (6,15).
FIGURE 3 AmPrbCD blocks PA63 pore at type I and type II insertions.
(A) AmPrbCD addition to the cis side of the membrane modulates ion
current through a single channel both for type I (left) and type II (right) inser-
tions. In the absence of AmPrbCD (top), fast flickering between open and
closed states was mainly removed by averaging over a time interval of
10 ms. In the presence of AmPrbCD, the channel gets spontaneously
blocked (middle and bottom). (Dashed line) Zero current levels and two
different conductance levels. (B) The average time of the AmPrbCD-
induced blockages does not depend on the blocker concentration. (Dashed
line) Averaged residence time equal to 110 ms. The data were obtained
for two insertion types: type I (solid circles) and type II (open circles).
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Two types of PA63 insertions
We first compared channel blockage by AmPrbCD at the two
types of insertion with the goal to check whether the channels
at both insertions are equally susceptible to the blocker.
The current tracks recorded at different AmPrbCD concentra-
tions for the type I (left) and type II (right) insertions are
shown in Fig. 3A for PC bilayers bathed by 1MKCl solutions
at pH 6.6. In the absence of AmPrbCD (top), the ion flow
through both channels is rather noisy due to the conforma-
tional dynamics of the pore discussed above. Fast flickering
between open and closed states is mainly removed here by
averaging over a time interval of 10 ms. In the presence of
AmPrbCD in the cis side of the chamber, the channel gets
spontaneously blocked with the frequency of blockages
depending on AmPrbCD concentration (middle and bottom).
Within the accuracy of ourmeasurements, these blockages are
complete and are described by the same on- and off-rates
(Fig. 3, B and C).
The conductance fluctuations induced by AmPrbCD in the
parts of the recordings with excluded voltage-dependent
gating can be described as a two-state Markov process.
This is manifested by an approximately single-exponential
distribution for the duration of AmPrbCD blockages and
by the Lorentzian shape of power spectral density of the
AmPrbCD-induced fluctuations (Fig. 4). Both direct single-
exponential fitting of the residence time histograms and
current noise analysis were used to measure the average
blockage time of the channel, tres, shown in Fig. 3 B. The
main difficulty with the direct residence time fitting was to
separate the AmPrbCD-induced blockages from the fast
flickering. The equal amplitudes of the current fluctuations
for these two processes complicated the problem. However,
substantially different distributions of the blockage times
made this separation possible.
Fig. 4 A represents two typical histograms obtained by
collecting the times of fast-flickering gating events in
AmPrbCD-free solutions (solid histogram) and the times
of these gating events plus AmPrbCD-induced blockages
recorded in blocker containing solutions (shaded bars).
Fig. 4 B shows the histogram difference, with the high-fre-
quency gating events excluded. We first adjusted the ampli-
tude of the gating histogram using short time bins (%0.3 ms)
to the histogram of gating events plus blockages shown on
Fig. 4 A and then subtracted the former from the latter.
Note that Fig. 4 represents one of the most challenging
examples of data analysis where fast-flickering gating events
and AmPrbCD-induced blockages overlap. At lower salt(C) The time between blockages is inversely proportional to AmPrbCD
bulk concentration for both type I (solid circles) and type II (open circles)
insertions. (Dashed line) Linear fit through all data. All the data were
obtained from experiments with PC membranes performed under 50-mV
applied voltage in 1 M KCl and 5 mM MES at pH 6.6.
Biophysical Journal 99(1) 134–143
FIGURE 4 Analysis of single-channel flickering and blocking events. (A)
Typical time histograms of PA63 current fluctuations. (Solid histogram)
Time-resolved events of fast flickering taken in AmPrbCD-free solution.
(Shaded columns) Time-resolved events recorded in the presence of the
blocker that include both the fast flickering and AmPrbCD-induced block-
ages. Currents recordings were filtered with 1500 Hz. (B) The histogram
was obtained as the difference between the shaded and solid histograms
Biophysical Journal 99(1) 134–143
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to the one shown in Fig. 4 B were obtained by directly mea-
suring of the blockage times after current recordings had
been filtered with a low-pass filter. This allowed us to get
rid of the most of fast-flickering gating events (see also
Fig. 3B in (7) or Fig. 11B in (8)).
To additionally validate the results of our time distribution
analysis, we also analyzed the power spectrum density of
current fluctuations. Results for the AmPrbCD-induced noise
shown in Fig. 4 C (shaded line) demonstrate a good fit by
a Lorentzian power spectrum at f < 100 Hz (smooth solid
line through the experimental curve). The lower spectrum
represents PA63 1/f-like noise measured in AmPrbCD-free
solution at the type II insertion. The inset shows that 1/f
current noise scales as the voltage-squared, i.e.,
dlgSð10 HzÞ=dlgV ¼ 1:965 0:28:
This implies that the fast flickering of the channel conduc-
tance discussed above does not depend on the applied
voltage. In the case of type I insertion, an additional high-
frequency spectral component (data not shown) was also
observed. This extra noise is clearly seen in Fig. 3 A (left)
for the open state of the channel.
A single-Lorentzian shape of the power spectral density is
usually associated with a two-state Markov process, where
both the residence time in the blocked state and the channel
lifetime in the unblocked state (the time between succes-
sive blockages) are described by exponential distributions.
As this assertion was verified experimentally, we use the
two-state Markovian model of the blockage in the further
discussion. The average lifetime of the blocked state, which
is presumably the residence time of AmPrbCD in the channel
pore, can be found as tres¼ 1/(2p fc(1p)), while the average
time between the blockages is topen ¼ 1/(2p fc p), where fc is
the corner frequency of the Lorentzian and p is the proba-
bility of finding the channel in the blocked state (25). In an
ideal case of a channel that is free from its own gating, the
probability for the channel to be in the blocked state is
pðno gatingÞ ¼ ðIo  IaveÞ=Io;
where Io is the current through the fully open channel, and
Iave is the average current through the channel in the presence
of the blocker. To correct the open channel current values
for the fast flickering we assumed that the blockage andfrom Fig. 4 A and fitted by direct single-exponential (i.e., log probability)
fitting as described in Sigworth and Sine (37). The fits were obtained using
variable metrics as a search method and maximum likelihood as a minimiza-
tionmethod. (C) Power spectral densities of AmPrbCD-induced PA63 current
fluctuations (shaded spectrum) at frequencies <100 Hz can be fitted by the
single Lorentzian in contrast to 1/f-like noise in the absence of AmPrbCD
(black spectrum). (Inset) Spectral densities of 1/f-like noise calculated as aver-
ages over the range of 9.8–10.2Hz as a function of voltage.Other experiments
were performed under 50-mV applied voltage. Shaded histogram and current
spectrum were calculated for 13.2 nM AmPrbCD bulk concentration.
PC membranes were bathed by 1 M KCl and 5 mMMES at pH 6.6.
FIGURE 5 Kinetic parameters of AmPrbCD binding as functions of
transmembrane voltage. (A) Typical current tracks in the presence of
AmPrbCD show strong dependence on the applied voltage. Time averaging
used for the plots was 50 ms. (B) The AmPrbCD residence time grows
nearly exponentially with the transmembrane voltage. Data were obtained at
0.3 M (,), 0.5 M (6), 1 M (13 nM AmPrbCD, ; 80 nM AmPrbCD,;
1.8 mM AmPrbCD,B), and 2.5 M KCl (>) concentrations. The straight
dashed lines represent linear fits through the data. (C) The on-rate constant,
kon, of AmPrbCD binding to the channel at 1 M KCl. (Dashed line) average
value for all data points.
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well-separated characteristic timescales. This leads to the
following equation for the probability of finding the channel
in the blocked state
p ¼ I
ðcontrolÞ
ave  Iave
I
ðcontrolÞ
ave
; (1)
where I
ðcontrolÞ
ave is the average current through the same chan-
nel measured before AmPrbCD addition into the solution.
As for the much longer channel closures due to the voltage
gating discussed above, they were excluded before the
open probability analysis.
The assumption of independence of the blockage and fast
flickering proved to be reasonable. Note that the time histo-
gram fitting (Fig. 4B) and noise analysis (Fig. 4C) gives quite
close values for tres, 100 ms and 112 ms, respectively.
However, the deviations are more significant than were found
in the case of ampicillin-induced blockages of OmpF
(20). This is probably related to some unavoidable systematic
errors due to the broad time distribution of the fast flickering
process. The tres values given in the graphs are the averages of
the values obtained in the two approaches outlined above.
Fig. 3 B shows that the residence times are independent of
the AmPrbCD bulk concentration. This observation agrees
well with the first-order kinetics assumed for dissociation
of the blocker-channel complex. The average residence
time was close to 110 ms under 50-mV applied voltage for
both types of channel insertions (Fig. 3 B). The average time
between successive blockages, topen, is inversely propor-
tional to the blocker concentration in accordance with the
bimolecular model of the process and is independent of the
type of insertion.
Blockage without translocation
Fig. 5 shows kinetic parameters of AmPrbCD binding to the
channel as functions of the applied transmembrane voltage.
The stepwise transitions in Fig. 5 A reflect the complete
blockage of the channel presumably as a result of the reversible
binding of the positively charged AmPrbCD to the negatively
charged residues (16–18) inside the PA63 pore lumen. Fig. 5 B
shows that the dependence of the residence time on the applied
voltage is close to exponential and does not show any cross-
over behavior characteristic for translocating blockers. On
the contrary, the on-time, topen, is practically voltage-indepen-
dent (Fig. 5 C). Here we use kon¼ 1/(topencbloc), where cbloc is
the blocker bulk concentration, insteadof topen that allows us to
compare results obtained at different blocker concentrations.
We did not observe any influence of bathing solution
pH on the kinetic parameters of AmPrbCD binding under
the range of pH 4–6.6 used in this study (data not shown).
This observation indicates that neither the positively charged
amino groups carried by AmPrbCD molecule nor the amino-
acid residues inside the channel involved in AmPrbCD
binding change their ionization states in this pH interval.The crucial involvement of electrostatic interactions is
suggested by the strong dependence of blockage parameters
on the salt concentration shown in Fig. 6. High saltBiophysical Journal 99(1) 134–143
FIGURE 6 Kinetic parameters of AmPrbCD binding as functions of the
KCl concentration in the bulk. Both the AmPrbCD residence time, tres (A)
and on-rate constant, kon (B) decrease with the KCl concentration. The
membranes were formed from PC. The bathing solution contained 5 mM
MES at pH 6.6 and varied AmPrbCD concentration. The values of the resi-
dence times at zero voltage were obtained using the data shown in Fig. 5 B.
AmPrbCD concentration varied from 3 nM to 1.5 mM depending on KCl
concentration.
140 Nestorovich et al.concentrations are expected to reduce electrostatic forces
significantly by screening out charges on both the blocker
and the protein. This screening is most likely the cause of
the two orders of magnitude decrease in the residence time
plotted in Fig. 6 A. Fig. 6 B demonstrates that the on-rate
constant, kon, also decreases as the KCl bulk concentration
increases. Since variation of the KCl concentration leads to
significant changes in the on-rate of AmPrbCD binding,
the results shown in Fig. 6 were obtained at different concen-
trations of the blocker, 3 nM to 1.5 mM. This was necessary
to collect reliable statistics.
Two modes of AmPrbCD action on the channel
Equilibrium dissociation constants
at the single- and multichannel levels
From the single-channel data, we can find the equilibrium
dissociation constant of the blocking reaction as
K
ðsingleÞ
D ¼
koff
kon
; (2)Biophysical Journal 99(1) 134–143where koff ¼ 1/tres and kon ¼ 1/(topencbloc). Alternatively,
using multichannel data, the dissociation constant can be
found as
K
ðmultiÞ
D ¼
ð1 RÞ cbloc
R
; (3)
where R is the relative reduction of current through a
multichannel system due to the inhibitor addition. In many
practical cases researchers use the so-called 50% inhib-
itory concentration, IC50, which is given by Eq. 3 at
R ¼ 0.5. This parameter was used to analyze the multi-
channel experiments reported earlier (7,8). For the two-state
model of blocking, the equilibrium dissociation constants
calculated according to Eqs. 2 and 3 should be identical
and independent of the blocker concentration. However,
we found that this is not the case. Comparison of the
KD values obtained in our single- and multichannel measure-
ments under otherwise identical conditions showed a statisti-
cally significant difference in all experiments whenever
salt concentration in the membrane-bathing solution was
below 1.5 M.
Fig. 7 A gives a typical example of a raw data titration
curve in a multichannel experiment in 1 M KCl at 50 mV
for PC bilayers. The conductance was measured for each
consecutive AmPrbCD addition after the current had stabi-
lized. The 50% inhibitory concentration is IC50 ¼ (1.8 5
0.9)  107 M. This value is one order of magnitude lower
than the dissociation constant measured in single-channel
experiments, K
ðsingleÞ
D ¼ (1.2 5 0.5)  106 M.
We compared multichannel IC50, and single-channel
K
ðsingleÞ
D values at different bathing electrolyte concentrations
(Fig. 7 B). Open circles represent dissociation constants
calculated using Eq. 2 directly from kinetic parameters for
single-channel measurements given in Fig. 5 whereas stars
represent the IC50, values obtained in the corresponding
multichannel experiments (7). Although K
ðsingleÞ
D and IC50,
coincide at 1.5 M and higher KCl concentrations, at lower
salt concentrations IC50, can be significantly smaller than
K
ðsingleÞ
D . The blocker appears to be more effective at the
multichannel level. This discrepancy can be explained by
the observation that AmPrbCD not only caused the revers-
ible blockages described above but also significantly
enhanced PA63 voltage gating, especially at small KCl
concentrations.
To quantify this observation, we determined single-
channel K
ðsingleÞ
D values using 1-h-long current recordings
that included prolonged closures due to voltage gating (solid
squares in Fig. 7 B). All probability values were obtained by
using Eq. 1, which now took into account possible voltage
gating as well as the fast flickering contribution. Fig. 7 B
shows that this correction essentially merges single-channel
K
ðsingleÞ
D data with the corresponding multichannel IC50,
values.
In addition, we found that at low salt concentrations,
AmPrbCD’s ability to promote gating is lipid-dependent.
FIGURE 7 AmPrbCD pore inhibition compared
at multi- and single-channel levels. (A) Multi-
channel conductance as a function of AmPrbCD
concentration. The current recording was filtered
by averaging over 1 s intervals. (B) KD and IC50
values of channel-blocker interaction increase
with KCl bulk concentration in both single- (open
circles) and multi-channel experiments (stars).
(Solid squares) Single-channel data corrected for
the AmPrbCD-induced voltage gating (see text).
(C) Typical multi-channel titration curves for chan-
nels in PC (solid circles) and PS (open circles)
membranes. The AmPrbCD 50% inhibitory con-
centration depends on the lipid membrane composi-
tion, giving IC50 as 0.9 nM and 66 nM for PC and
PS, respectively. The applied voltage was 20 mV;
membrane bathing solution was 0.1 M KCl at
pH 6.6. (D) 14 nM AmPrbCD addition modifies
ion currents for both PC (top) and PS (bottom)
membranes (50 mV, 0.3 M KCl) but the probability
to find the channel in the prolonged closed state is
significantly higher for PC. Time averaging used
for the plots was 500 ms.
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blocker (Fig. 2 C), it is significantly weaker for the nega-
tively charged (PS) membranes than for the neutral (PC)
ones. Fig. 7 C gives two examples of the typical multi-
channel titration curves obtained in PC (solid circles) and
PS (open circles) membranes in 0.1 M KCl at 20 mV of
the applied voltage. Comparison shows that PA63 channels
in the negatively charged lipid are ~70 times less sensitive
to AmPrbCD inhibition. This difference virtually disappears
at high KCl concentrations (data not shown). Fig. 7 D
compares short fragments of single-channel currents record-
ings in PC and PS without AmPrbCD and in the presence of
14 nM AmPrbCD at 0.3 M KCl concentration. Control
experiments (left) show that at 50 mV the gating is slightly
more pronounced in PC membranes. In the case of PS mem-
branes (Fig. 7 D, bottom), AmPrbCD presence in the cis
bathing solution causes intense reversible blockages with
tres¼ (1.85 0.6) s but does not significantly modify voltage
gating. In contrast, for the channel in the PC membrane in
addition to blockages with tres ¼ (2.1 5 0.5) s, significant
gating enhancement is seen (Fig. 7 D, top)). K
ðsingleÞ
D values
calculated with the probability of the open state corrected
as described above were equal to 2.4  108 M and 1.1 
109 M for PS and PC membranes correspondingly. As seen
from Fig. 7 B, these values are in agreement with IC50 values
obtained from multichannel experiments.
Cis versus trans AmPrbCD addition
In the experiments described above we studied PA63 channel
behavior under conditions in which the blocker was added
only to the cis side of the membrane. As is well-known(5,11–14,21), insertion of PA63 is always directional, and
the cis side application of the blocker is physiologically rele-
vant. In view of the channel asymmetry, we also performed
a series of experiments adding the compound to the trans
side of the membrane (data not shown). We found that this
brings the channel to a low-conductance substate, i.e., the
blockage is incomplete. In contrast to the cis addition, the
effect is irreversible within the time limits of our experiment.
Even at 3 M KCl solutions, the trans AmPrbCD binding
could not be reversed. We also performed multichannel
experiments to compare the effects of the cis and trans
additions of the blocker. It turned out that the titration
curve at trans AmPrbCD addition is more expanded and
becomes saturated at ~25% of the original current, which
corresponds to the residual conductance of the low-conduc-
tance substate. Therefore, even though AmPrbCD blocks
the pore from either side, its action is qualitatively different
as is witnessed by both single-channel and multichannel
experiments.
Physiological relevance of AmPrbCD-PA63 interaction
In our previous study, we reported a reasonably good corre-
lation between the IC50 data for a number of cationic
b-cyclodextrin derivatives obtained from cytotoxicity inhibi-
tions and from multichannel lipid membrane experiments
(Fig. 13 in (8)), whereas neutral and negatively charged
cyclodextrins turned out to be inefficient (7). The most active
of the tested compounds (No. 14B, Table I in (8)) was also
reported to be the most efficient not only in protecting the
cells against the anthrax toxicity but also in animal studies
(9). The physicochemical aspects of the AmPrbCD - PA63Biophysical Journal 99(1) 134–143
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that AmPrbCD inhibits anthrax toxins by means of electro-
static blockage of the PA63 channels. Though we do not
know at what stage of the anthrax toxin’s cell journey
b-cyclodextrins bind to PA, lipid bilayer experiments
strongly suggest that the inhibitor binds to the PA63 channel.
It is believed that the channel formation takes place in the
acidic environments of the endosomes only. On the other
hand, fluorescent microscopy data (26) indicate that bCD
might also bind to the PA63 precursor – the receptor-bound
heptameric prepore - before endocytosis takes place.
Regardless of the stage of the initial binding, conditions of
our experiments may mimic those existing in vivo. First, we
find that AmPrbCD blocks the channel from the physiolog-
ically relevant extracellular (or endosomal) side of the
membrane. Second, the sign of the voltage gradient in an
acidified endosome membrane was reported to be inside
positive (4endosome > 4cytosol) with D 4 close to þ(10 - 30)
mV ((27–29), see also discussion in (6)). The direction of
this voltage gradient and its magnitude are within the range
we use in the measurements.
At low salt concentrations, we find that the AmPrbCD’s
ability to promote channel closure is lipid-dependent. At
this point, however, it is not clear if the second type of
AmPrbCD action – the enhancement of voltage gating –
has any significance in vivo since the nature of this phenom-
enon is not yet understood. In addition, the endosome’s lipid
composition and the ratio of neutral to negatively charged
lipids endure significant changes during the endocytic
pathway from the early endosomes to the late endosomes
(30). It is not known at what stage of endocytic route LF
and EF factors exit the endosome to intoxicate the cell
(31). Therefore, it is not clear what lipid composition should
be considered as physiologically relevant.CONCLUDING REMARKS
In conclusion, major results of this work are as follows:
1. The AmPrbCD residence time exponentially increases
with the applied voltage positive from the side of the
blocker addition (cis side of the membrane) within the
whole range of the voltages up to þ200 mV and does
not show the crossover behavior observed in experiments
with tetraalkylammonium and chloroquine blockage
(11–14). This implies that AmPrbCD does not go through
the channel. Additional support for this inference is
provided by the fact that blocking is quite different when
the blocker is added to the trans side of the membrane.
2. The on-rate of the channel blockage by AmPrbCD does
not depend on the applied voltage.
3. Both the on-rate and off-rate are influenced by the salt
concentration in the bulk, giving much stronger off-rate
salt dependence than that in the case of chloroquine
blockage (14).Biophysical Journal 99(1) 134–1434. At salt concentrations smaller that 1.5 M, the inhibitive
action of AmPrbCD is bimodal, in the sense that the
reversible blockage described by a two-state Markov
process acts in parallel with the AmPrbCD-enhanced
voltage gating.
5. Most importantly, the 50% inhibitory concentration of
AmPrbCD is orders-of-magnitude smaller than that of
mono- and doubly-charged compounds (11–15), thus
making per-substituted positively charged derivatives of
b-cyclodextrin the most potent small-molecule inhibitors
of the PA63 channel that are found to date.
Blockage of channels by small-molecule charged com-
pounds was addressed in a great number of studies. The
most popular approach to the problem is based on the clas-
sical Woodhull model (32) and its multiple modifications
that allow for more complex structures and for blocker-ion
interactions. The model usually assumes the existence of
two barriers and a well in-between, representing the local-
ized binding site, whose positions in the channel determine
the voltage dependence of the blockage. Such a model was
used by Blaustein et al. (11–13) to interpret the blockage
of PA63 channel by single-charged tetraalkylammonium
derivatives. According to Orlik et al. (14), this model also
provided a good description of the channel blockage by chlo-
roquine and related double-charged compounds.
The question arises whether the site model of PA63
channel blockage suggested by Blaustein et al. (11–13) is
applicable to the blockage by AmPrbCD. The point is that
the diameter of b-cyclodextrin used as the initial scaffold
for AmPrbCD synthesis is ~15 A˚ (Fig. 1), while the diameter
of the channel cis side entrance according to tetraalkylammo-
nium sizing (11–13) is only 12 A˚. Therefore, the AmPrbCD
derivative cannot reach the same blockage site as tetraalky-
lammonium derivatives, but the off-rate is nevertheless
voltage dependent. Most probably, AmPrbCD binds in the
channel vestibule area, and the voltage drop is not localized
on the membrane. Earlier, assuming that AmPrbCD carries
a charge of þ7, we estimated the ‘‘electrical distance’’ to the
blockage site to be close to 15% of the total channel length
(7). We believe that a model based on continuum dynamics
of the blocker in the channel vestibule could be more
appropriate for the description of the blockage process.
Corresponding theory will be developed in a forthcoming
publication in the framework of the diffusive model of the
particle motion in a membrane channel (33).
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